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Individual songs written specifically for the purebred dog owner. 10 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: Kid

Friendly, POP: California Pop Details: The 3rd Litter Has Arrived! And our tails are wagging.... Canadian

Songstress Nancy Simmonds is very pleased to announce the arrival of Musical Tails: The 3rd Litter. This

CD represents the third of seven, featuring songs Nancy has written and performed specifically for the

individual purebred dog. This 'litter' includes 10 of her favourite pups like, Kingpin of The Mini Pins, From

the Hands of God, All Aboard The Orient Express just to name a few. Photographs donated by loving pet

owners grace the pages of the 16-page booklet containing not only the fabulous lyrics to these songs, but

informative facts like country of origin, size, and group statistics, along with some personal anecdotes.

The Cover Illustration was designed by Nuala Byles of Garage Communications Toronto garageinc.ca

The CD Graphics were created by Laura Birdlaurabirdand the masterful Mastering was completed by

none other than David Bradstreet of Street Records davidbradstreet.com Nancy writes, "... My experience

in the dog world has been significant and a huge learning experience about the heart of a dog and the

goodness of people. Because of rescue groups that have sprung up in so many countries now, the dogs

that have suffered at man's hands have devoted volunteers eager to save their lives and give them a

voice and a new chance. I hope that everyone can support these groups, these perfect creatures and

always remember that every life makes a difference. Please help by neutering and spaying your pet,

support your local shelters and bring home a lost soul to fill your home." By purchasing Musical Tails, a

percentage of revenue will be donated to help support various rescue organizations. For purchasing

product or if you'd like more information, please contact:musicaltails@mac.com
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